
.who loafs. Arid a man who reaches

.first ten times is going to score once
in a while.

John Evers got the prod from Bob
.Emslie for kicking on a decision at
second base. John dropped a perfect

Hi .tnrow from Archer to get Knabe
W stealing: in the sixth, but claimed he

.picked the ball up and blocked his
rival off. Emslie couldn't see it that
way and was not convinced by Evers'

.oratory. Killifer, the Philly catcher,
got the gate from O'Day in the sev-
enth. Hank called a foul tip on Phe--

. Ian which would have been the third
strike. Hank was the only one who
heard the tip and Killifer became

.peeved, hurling his mask toward third
base and his chest protector into the

ccoop. He took a fast walk to the
clubhouse.

A telegram reached the ball park
;in the seventh innings that the baby
of Tom Seaton, Phil pitcher, had died.
Seaton's wife is dangerously ill. He

.was not notified until after the game
and left immediately for Philadelphia.
This leaves Dooin with a crippled

.pitching staff..
Charley Stewart, a local lad, was

in uniform this afternoon on the
West Side. He comes from Indian-
apolis, where he has been hitting for
.345.

'
The Sox slightly retrieved their

fallen fortunes by making the series
with Washington three out of four

tthe right way, but trouble is ahead in
Philadelphia. Mack's team has just
.cleaned up Cleveland and wants to
vsalt away a safe lead, so Jack
Coombs can take a few easy work- -
outs in preparation for the world's
series. Jim Scott will probably pitch
two of these games for the Sox, Rus-
sell will work one and Eddie Cicotte,
the other cog in the three-ma- n pitch-
ing staff, which numbers ten names,
will tackle the Macks in the fourth
battle. That is the way they will
start. Don't be surprised if Russell

..gets into at least three of the games.
( Reb has entirely recovered from
.his attack of ptomaine poisoning and

wanted to start , today, but he will-b-

held for tomorrow. Callahan fig-
ures that if the Death Valley Scourge
works this afternoon he will be rest-
ed enough by Tuesday to go.back for
the last game "of the Eastern trip.
This will bring Russell home in shape
to open against the Yankees next
Thursday on the South Side lawn.

Those faithful optimists who have
been stringing along with Jack Four-nie- r,

the converted outfielder, are en-
titled to wear a green hat with a bow
in the back and a pair of white sox
at one and the same time today. It is
a time of rejoicing. Anything is per-
missible in the line of celebration.
For the Frenchman came through as
press agented yesterday and soaked
the pill to sundry corners of the
Washington ball lot, causing woe to
the heart of Clark Griffith. On one
occasion Jack lifted the sphere clear
out of the field. A second time he
cracked a healthy triple and the third
time a mere single. Just to show he
was human, he hit a soft grounder
his fourth time at bat. Fournier has
been steadily improving in his hitting
since he was stationed in the garden.
All he needed was a chance to bat
regularly. If Collins and Chappell
can begin, to hit there is hope for a
halfway decent clouting, outfield on
the South Side, and it will be a great
relief, after the puny efforts we have
witnessed recently. He has also pol-
ished up his fielding arid bids fair to
develop into a classy fly chaser. When
he returns home he will have the
wicked right field sun spots to con-
tend with and this may affect his
work for a time. John Collins claim-
ed the sun was so fierce that it affect-
ed his batting and was removed to
center for that reason. There must
be a mess of center field sun spots in
the East. Bodie was in Collins' posi-
tion yesterday as the latter was still
shaken from his collision with Chap-
pell Wednesday.

Harry Lord stung three singles and
Buck Weaver walloped a single and
home run. Chase was the only gent


